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There have been more and more controversies on real estate bubbles in 
all kind of medium from 2002 year; they debate each other according to their 
talking point. As real estate relates deeply to the national economy and the 
people's livelihood，as well as national financial security and stabilization, so 
the research towards bubble of real estate provides not only with meaning for 
explore in theory, but also with instruct value in practice. 
Thus, on the basis of collection of the information on the real estate 
bubbles from the home and abroad, this dissertation expounds the 
connotation、the extension、the characteristic and the mechanism of operation  
of the real estate bubbles；and analyze the reasons causing real estate bubbles；
studies the influence which the real estate bubbles act on social economical 
effect. With reference to the theory of asset evaluation, this dissertation 
introduces the “income reversion method” and “datum compare method” and 
“market modification method” to evaluate the real estate bubbles. According 
to “the reasons causing real estate bubbles”, we bring forward the measures of 
warning of protection of disposal. At last, this dissertation studies the cases of 
Japan and Shanghai the real estate bubbles by their datum in the 6th chapter 
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第一章  绪  论 
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① 易宪容：“调控艰难、谨防房地产业“要挟”整个中国经济”， 中新网，2004 年 7 月 30 日。 





























来 10 年，中国房价还将平稳上涨。”③ 







                                                        
① 2004 年 10 月 21 日 ，《21 世纪经济报道》。 
② 谢国忠，《经济面临调整 地产泡沫将破裂》，http://finance.sina.com.cn。 
③ 《泡沫之说并不成立 中国房地产金融危机尚无迹象 》，《中国经营报》， 建设部政策研究中心
课题组，2004 年 10 月 17 日。 
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